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Abstract
We describe a case of sclero-atrophy which is localized to the 

frontal margin of the scalp’s insertion, in a  55 years-old woman, 
following the local injection of botulinum toxin type A.

After 10 days from the drug application for aesthetic purposes, 
the patient presented pruritic erythematous reaction and subsequent 
sclero-atrophic reaction, with hair loss and reduction off ollicularostia. 
Moreover, were observed telangiectasias and folliculitis, in some 
points. Skin biopsy showed sclerosis of the dermal-epidermal 
junction and the reticular dermis, in a context of lymphocytic chronic 
inflammation with perivascular and periadnexal distribution. Three 
hairy follicular structures are visible in cross-section, one of which 
is in complete sclero-atrophy, and the remaining two with initial 
perifollicular sclerosis.

Botulinum toxin is a neurotoxin that inhibits release of 
acetylcholine at the neuromuscular junction. Injection of small 
quantities of it into specific overactive muscles causes localized muscle 
relaxation that smooths the overlying skin and reduces wrinkles.

The case just described could be a sclerosis consequent to the drug 
injection. Hypotheses may be different, including an inappropriate 
application of the toxin, probably in a seat higher than the usual one, 
then going to involve the fibrous tissue of the galea capitis, rather than 
muscle; or else, an overdose of the drug that causes a super saturation 
of cholinergic receptors and subsequent amplification of the effect on 
the surrounding tissues.

The case we present is very striking, since the histological and 
topographic features associated with the botulinum toxin injection, 
have not yet been reported in the literature.
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Introduction

The “dermal sclero-atrophic reaction”  is an alteration of the 
skin characterized by atrophy and sclerosis, that is affixing of 
collagen at the level of the dermal-epidermal junction and of the 
reticular dermis, in the context of which there is a lymphocytic 
chronic inflammationwith perivascular and periadnexal 
distribution. Clinically it presents with thickening and hardening 
of the skin and with reduction of follicular ostia.

The injection of botulinum toxin for the treatment of facial 
wrinkles is the cosmetological treatment more frequently 
performed. The most commonly treated sites are the frontal, 
periorbital and perioral regions [1,3].

Botulinum toxin is a potent neurotoxin that inhibits release 
of acetylcholine at the neuromuscular junction. Injection of small 
quantities of it into specific overactive muscles causes localized 
muscle relaxation, which smoothes the overlying skin and 
reduces wrinkles. Injection of botulinum toxin is contraindicated 
in people with keloids, neuromuscular disorders (myasthenia 
gravis), allergies to botox components, and body’s dysmorphic 
disorder [5].

Adverse effects include bleeding, bruising, swelling, 
erythema, asymmetry, skin nodules, and pain during injection. 
Other complications are scarring, hyper / hypopigmentation, 
infections, damage to the deeper structures, inadvertent intra-
arterial injection, loss of sight, skin necrosis, granulomas, 
allergic reactions, product migration, chronic inflammation, 
lymphoedema, stiffness of tissues. [2,4].

Materials and Methods
We describe a case of sclero-atrophy which is localized to the 

frontal margin of the scalp’s insertion, in a  55 years-old woman, 
following the local injection of botulinum toxin type A.

After 10 days from the drug application for aesthetic purposes, 
the patient presented pruriticerythematous reaction and 
subsequent sclero-atrophic reaction, with hair loss and reduction 
off ollicularostia. Moreover, were observed telangiectasias and 
folliculitis, in some points. The patient, also, showed a net margin 
(step) between healthy skin and reactive lesion and in some 
isolated points was observed an active follicular process (Figure 
1).

Skin biopsy figure 2 showed sclerosis of the dermal-epidermal 
junction and the reticular dermis, in a context of lymphocytic 
chronic inflammation with perivascular and periadnexal 
distribution. Three hairy follicular structures are visible in cross-
section, one of which is in complete sclero-atrophy, and the 
remaining two with initial perifollicular sclerosis.
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At the front, it is prolonged in a narrow beam that creeps in 
between the two frontal muscles, and splits, at the level of the 
coronal suture, in two more wide beams, which laterally enclose 
these two muscles. This region is innervated from the frontal 
nerve and from the facial nerve, whose somatic motor fibers are 
distributed to the furriers muscles of the scalp and facial face. The 
frontal nerve, which is a terminal branch of the ophthalmic nerve, 
together with the nose-ciliary and lacrimal nerves, penetrates 
into the orbital cavity through the upper part of the superior 
orbital fissure; it runs along the orbital cavity in contact with the 
periosteum above the levator palpebrae superioris muscle. Along 
the front course and before the orbital margin, it divides into 
sovratroclear and supraorbital branches. In particular, the latter 
is the one that most innervating the skin of the scalp and frontal 
region. The anatomical region just described is rich in cholinergic-
muscarinic receptors located on postganglionic parasympathetic 
fibers, on which the botulinum toxin acts by blocking the release 
of acetylcholine, and causing muscle paralysis [5-7].

Conclusions
The case just described could be a sclerosis consequent to 

the drug injection. Hypotheses may be different, including an 
inappropriate application of the toxin, probably in a seat higher 
than the usual one, then going to involve the fibrous tissue of 
the galeacapitis, rather than muscle; or else, an overdose of the 
drug that causes a super saturation of cholinergic receptors and 
subsequent amplification of the effect on the surrounding tissues.

The case we present is very striking, since the histological 
and topographic features associated with the botulinum toxin 
injection, have not yet been reported in the literature.
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A)

B)
Figure 1: Patient with sclera-atrophy, folliculitis, hair loss and reduc-
tion of follicular ostia, after local injection of botulinum toxin type A.

Figure 2: Mild sclerosis of dermo-epidermal junction and of reticular 
dermis associated with chronic perivascular inflammation. H&E 25X.

Discussion
The frontal muscle, common site of botulinum toxin injection, 

born from the eyebrow skin entwining its fibers with the 
procerus muscle and the orbicularis oculi muscle. At the top ends 
on the front part of the aponeurotic galea, dense fibrous layer 
that covers the entire top of the skull and it continues  in the 
two frontal muscles and posteriorly in the two occipital muscles. 
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